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The Editor, Glór don Phobal
An Fál Carrach, Co. Dhún na nGall
Fón: 074-9180111 Póca 0860841433
R-phost: coord@pobail.org www.pobail.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/pobaillecheile
My GAISCE mission was to explore the National Botanic Gardens in Dublin.
The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of Covering 50 acres with over 17,000 different plants, there was plenty to
the Community Development Project nor its Board of Directors

Gaisce- Duais an Uachtarán

Turas go d
Lough Eske Castle Hotel
Cumann Cairdeas will be celebrating their 13 year anniversary with a trip to
Donegal Town on Tuesday 28th February.
The bus will be leaving the YARD at 10am.
There will be time for shopping in Donegal
Town before we head to the five starLough
Eske Castle Hotel for a two course meal.
Cost of the trip is €25 and this includes the
meal and the bus.
To book call Pobail Le Chéile 0749180111.

Chair Aerobics,
like any aerobic
workout, is designed to
elevate your heart rate
and keep it elevated for
a set period of time. It
helps keep the body
supple, build endurance
and strengthen the heart and muscles.
Chair Aerobics takes place at the
YARD on Tuesday mornings at
10.30am and Thursdays at 7pm. Cost
€3 per session. Suitable for all abilities.
Body Blitz Circuits.Fat burning exercises suitable for beginners and advanced fitness levels. Trim. tone and
flex that body into shape! Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 6pm at the YARD.
Cost €5 per session. Feel the difference in 3 weeks.

explore. The Garden highlights were as follows: the Viking House (a 2014
restoration of a house from the 10th Century); a fruit and vegetable garden
(Organic growing techniques); ‘Wild Ireland’ (A display of native plants and
habitats); The Great Palm House (Contains a diverse collection of tropical
plants); Curvilinear Range (Glasshouses built in 1849); The Education Garden
(Outdoor classroom to get
hands-on experience with
horticulture); The
Glasnevin Gateway
(Glasnevin Cemetery can
be reached through this
gate. I saw where many of
our famous politicians are
buried); and finally ‘What
is Life’ (Sculptures). The
weather was lovely during
our visit and the garden
were a great escape from
the hustle and bustle of City Life!

Stress Control Course in
Scoil Naisiunta Naomh Fhíonan
Donegal Mind Wellness is supporting another Stress Control
programme in the Cloughaneely area - this time in Falcarragh
National School, starting Tuesday 31st January and running
through its six week programme until 7th March. The
programme is a really direct and practical toolkit that will help
everyone to manage the stress and anxiety that life throws at
us. Developed over 30 years ago by Scottish Clinical
Psychologist Jim White, the six sessions offer examples of
Calling all community leaders!
how to overcome stress, apply tried & tested techniques and
Pobail le Chéile are offering a short course in Community everyday skills to minimise stress, reduce anxiety & challenge
Leadership and community development. Contact Paul on low mood & depression. The course is free, come along, no
0860841433 or ring 0749180111 email coord@pobail.org booking necessary.

Grúpa Tuismitheoir agus Tachrán
The Parent and Toddler Group will be celebrating their 12 year anniversary on 16th February with a visit from Tiny Tunes. The group enjoy their visits from Art Zone and Tiny Tunes. At the last session,
Róisin from Art Zone helped the children to make Chinese Dragons for
Chinese New Year. There will be a playsession with Lifestart on 2nd
February. Tá Grúpa Tuismitheoir agus Tachrán ag castáil ar a chéile
ón bhliain 2005.Tá coiste beag d’oibrithe deonacha ag an grúpa gur
tuismitheoirí agus baill foirne de chuid Pobail le Chéile iad. Bíonn
fáilte roimh chuidiú ar bith, ó mhaoirseacht ar imeachtaí go cuidiú leis an tae agus caifé,
glanadh nó ag cuir an seomra in ord ag deireadh an seisiúin. Fáilte mhór roimh bhréagáin de chaighdeán mhaith go dtig a bhronnadh orainn. We are based at Garradh
Cholm Cille Centre (Beside Falcarragh fire station) THURSDAYS 10.30AM-12.PM
FEES PER WEEK: €2 per child €3 per family. New members always welcome.

Remembering Manus

Helping refugees and migrants - Cloughaneely does its bit to help

An Cine Amháin, Cine
Daonna!
I measc na pic úr uafásach le deanaí fa
chogaidh agus léirscrios san oirthear lár go
háiríthe i tSiria,an tragóid de na milliún
dídeanaithe agus daoine easáithe,uafáis an
bhá sa Mheánmhuir,tá sé deacair gan a
bheith faoi lagbhrú.
An vóta deanaí as Bhreatain chun an AE a <ágáil
agus an t-ardú tuairiscíodh in eachtraí

ciníochais agus mí-úsaid a leanúint ag
toghchán Donald Trump,maidir le clár
frith-inimirceach agus histéire frith-dídeanaí.
Cuireann na @ricí seo leis an mothú eagla
agus fearg a braitheann cuid mhór againn. Tá
daoine ag tuarisciú mothú sáraithe agus neamhchumhactach agus tá eagla ar a lán againn don todhchaí.
Sna hamanna seo tá sé tábhactach a mheabhrú go bhfuil ach cine amháin ar an bpláinéad seo-an
Chine Daonna agus táimid uilig ceangailte agus ag brath ar a chéile. Mar eagraíocht forbartha
pobail,bheadh Pobail le Chéile mhaíomh go bhfuil cearta crua-bhuaigh againn, cearta an duine agus
nach dAg le votaí nó uachtaráin ciníocha iad seo a thabhairt ar shúil úainn. Tá sé de cheart ag daoine
thearmann do chogaidh agus ocras agus caithﬁdh muid cibé is féidir a dhéanamh le cabhrú.
Sa phobal seo thug daoine tacaíocht achomhairc ar chúnamh agus sínAúis ó charthanais agus
gníomhaireachtaí faoiseamh. Agus ar leibhéal praicAciúil bíonn na céadta málaí agus boscaí líonta le
sínAúis in Siopa Pobail fa choinne faoisimh dídeanaithe sa Ghréig,an Iodáil agus Macadóine. Chomh
maith bhronn muinAr na háite na céadta míreanna le haghaidh íospartaigh an éifeacht leanúnach
tubaiste núicléiche Chernobyl sa Bhealarúis. Ag cabhrú ar an
mbealach seo an freagra is éifeachtaí do na cíníocha agus an
toiscigh. English - page 3

be a DVD showing of ‘Mir Friends’, some music, craic and refreshments. Rev. Brian Smeaton will be there to say a few words about
Manus and we are hoping to unveil a new portrait of Manus by
Brent Noakes. Also the ﬁrst recipient of the Annual Award for
Community and Voluntary Work in Manus’ name will be revealed.
Here is a lovely quote from Ger O’Brien on facebook about
Manus. The shop you spent many happy days in is a lovely reminder of
you to me and so many customers have remembered you with your
li le quotes and your friendly chat, you’re not forgo en x

At his me of year we also remember another treasured Pobail
Le Cheile volunteer and commi ee member Nan Smullen.
Always in our hearts.

Congratulations
to Falcarragh
parkrun on their
1st Anniversary.
The parkrun team
are delighted with
all their new
members and the
involvement of
Operation
Transformation in the promotion
of the local parkrun in January.
parkrun have several hundred
registered (Falcarragh) members
and over 170 people take part
each week. Congrats also to
Anne & Eddie who got their
special ‘50 Runs’ parkrun shirts
which were presented at the
‘bonding session’ held in the
Gweedore Bar on Saturday 14th
January. The parkrun kicked off
on 9th January 2016 and has
proven to be one of the most
enjoyable and inclusive local
developments in many years.
If you want to register with
parkrun go to www.parkrun.ie or
drop into the YARD and we will
help you get sorted and print
your participant barcode for free!

Are you interested in a
TÚS place at the YARD?

Pobail le Chéile has two vacancies
for an ‘administration & office
support’ person and for a
‘community support assistant’ at
The County Council just announced the plans to welcome 12 Syrian
the YARD, Siopa Pobail and
Families to come to the county under the terms of the refugee
Garradh Cholmcille sites. The
rese0lement Programme. In all 30 families will come by the end of
positions are resourced through
2018. This ﬁrst group will be located in the Buncrana and Carndonagh
the TÚS programme & conditions
areas. The rese0lement is funded by the United Na ons refugee
apply. You have to be unemployed
agency - UNHCR.
for over 1 year. If you are interA local Rese0lement Inter-Agency Steering Group has been set up,
ested ask about TÚS at Pobail le
comprised of representa ves from relevant public service providers, Chéile or at the Social Protection
to oversee the local rese0lement and integra on programme within office in Dunfanaghy. Alternatively
the county. The Refugee Rese0lement Programme is designed to
drop in & talk to Paul or call us on
oﬀer protec on to persons who have ﬂed their country of origin and 07491 80111 or text 0860841433

Stop Press . Stop Press Stop Press . Stop Press . Stop Press .

On February 19, 2016, our dear friend Manus McClaﬀerty died. We

Quality of Life Donegal - Long
were all incredibly saddened by the loss of such a unique, kind, and
term conditions course caring person. Please join us on Saturday 25th February at the YARD
An tSean Bheairic from 2nd Feb. at 8pm as we celebrate the life of our good friend Manus. There will
This is a free six week long programme to help you live better with
your long-term health condition.
This is a
practical,
realistic and
fun course,
contact
Maeve on
0877569743
for details or
to book.
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Cuimhnigh gur athraí muid ár
gcuid ama ar aghaidh go 5.i.n
go dtí 8.i.n.
Feicfidh muid ann thú. Táimid
ag tairiscint bia agus
deoch,cluichí,feidhmiú rince
agus ceardlann drámaíochta
chomh maith. €1 in aghaidh
an duine agus seans duais
doras de €5!

Syrian Refugees coming to Donegal in May
Tickets on
sale in
Siopa Pobail

sought protec on in another country, with services being provided
post arrival by mainstream public service providers in coopera on
with na onal and local Non-Government Organisa ons and the
Community & Voluntary Sector. Pobail le Chéile will keep the wider
community posted about ways to help these families and provide a
suitable welcome, through our representa ve on the Steering Group.

Glór don Phobal is produced by Pobail Le
Chéile, CDP. We are funded by a number of
public sources including Údarás na Gaeltachta,
The Health Service Executive, Donegal County
Council and under the SICAP programme and
supported by Siopa Pobail, fundraising and
donations from the local community

Áit Mhór Siamsa sa Ghaeltacht arís!

Lead Story from Page 1.

Chuala muid an dea-scéal
go raibh Amharclann
Ghaoth Dobhair ag réiteach
le hoscailt arís. Labhair
muid le Pól Mac Cumhaill,
Cathaoirleach Choiste
Amharclann Ghaoth
Dobhair agus seo mar a
dúirt sé. “Is cinnte gur
ábhar bróid agus lúchaire
go mbeidh Amharclann
Ghaoth Dobhair ag
athoscailt arís i mí Márta. Tá deich mbliana caite again ar an togra seo agus is cinnte gur
ﬁú é anois. Beidh 870K caite ar an Amharclann nuair a bheidh sé oscailte don phobal arís.
Rinne muid an obair i gcéimeanna. Céim 1 - cead pleanála. céim 2- dion úr chun an
Amharclann a chosaint, go háirithe an auditorium, ó dhamáiste uisce, Céim 3 - seomraí
breise agus urlár breise le cuidiú deontas ó LEADER 69k. Céim 4 - foyer úr, leithris, córas
teasa agus córas leictreach úr ar chostas - 640K le cuidiú deontas 485K ó Roinn Na
Gaeltachta. Tá an feachtas bailliúchán airgid ar siúl againn an tam ar fad agus 60k le
cruinniú againn go foill ach tá tacaiocht a <áil don togra ón phobal agus Gaeil ar fud an
domhain. Cé go raibh go leor oibre i gceist againn leis an togra seo is cinnte go bhfuil an
coiste ar fad ag tnúth go mór leis an oscailt a bheas ar siúl ar an 24ú Márta. Beidh
deireadh seachtaine iomlán de imeachtaí againn.”
An Aoine 24ú - Oscailt oiﬁgiúil le go leor ceoltoirí agus grúpaí áiAúla. An Satharn 25ú Drámaí, ceol agus siamsaiocht leis an aos óg i rith an lae agus dráma le Aisteoirí Ghaoth
Dobhair, 'Sadhbh', an oiche sin. Beidh ceolchoirm ar siúl ar an Domhnach an 26ú Márta.
“Tá muid ag súil go mór leis.” Guímid gach rath ar an Amharclann, áit a thug pléisiúr
mhór duinn ins na blianta roimhe seo agus beidh arís uaidh seo amach.

Amidst all the recent terrible pictures
of war and devastaAon in the middle
east - especially in Syria, the tragedy of
millions of refugees and displaced
people, the horrors of mass drownings
in the Mediterranean its hard not to
feel depressed. The recent vote in
Britain to leave the EU and the
reported rise in racist incidents and abuse has been followed
by the elecAon of Donald Trump, on a programme of anAimmigrant, anA-refugee hysteria. These facts add to the
feelings of fear and anger that many of us have. People have
reported feeling frustrated and powerless, and many of us
fear for the future.
In these Ames it is important to remember that there is only
one race on this planet - the Human Race and that we are all
connected and we depend on each other. As a community
development organisaAon, Pobail le Chéile would argue that
we have hard-won rights, human rights and that referendum
votes or racist presidents cannot take these away. People
have the right to refuge from war and starvaAon and we have
to do what ever we can to help. In this community people
have supported appeals for assistance and donaAons from
chariAes and relief agencies. And on a pracAcal level dozens of
bags and boxes have been ﬁlled with donaAons in Siopa Pobail
to the relief of refugees in Greece, Italy and Macedonia. Local
people also donated hundreds of items for the vicAms of the
on-going eﬀect of the Chernobyl nuclear disaster in Belarus.
Helping in this way is the most eﬀecAve answer to the racists
and the extremists. Well Done Cloughaneely!

One race - the Human Race
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‘Understanding Community Development’ a course
for developing your ‘change-making’ skills
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The Donegal EducaAon and Training Board have made some
funds available for a short four-session course on the core
principles and skills for eﬀecAve community development.
This will be a very interesAng and informal programme
exploring ways to work toward a more inclusive and just
community. We will be covering issues like empowerment,,
social jusAce, human rights and developmental processes.
Waged €20, unwaged €5. Ring 0749180111 to book., places
very limited - maximum of 10 parAcipants.
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4. The 5k healthy project that's 1 year old P.1 (7)
7. To kill or butcher an animal (9)
8. A southern state of USA (7)
9. A factory in the Gaeltacht (8)
12. Name of English conversation project - p.3 (6,7)
15. A state ruled by and Emir (7)
18. Machinery or devices created through science (10)
20. John Fitzgerald ....... assasinated US President (7)
22. Average or everyday (6)
23. Southeast Asian nation (7)
24. Where Donald T was inaugurated (10)
25. Large flightless bird (7)
26. Landscape language, youth project name p.3 (6,6)
27. From the land of the Rising Sun? (8)
28. Carraig Buí! US national park with Geyser! (11)
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Draw will be made from all correct entries on closing date, winner will be notified by phone or post.
Prize is non-negotiable. Closing date Friday 03/03/2017

The prize this month is a gift voucher to the value €20 for a Falcarragh shop.
The winner of Crossword Number 119 was Pól MacAoidh - Maith thú!
We are always happy to take sponsorship of prizes from local businesses.

1. 'Francis' in the Gaeltacht (9)
2. South east Europen state (8)
3. An illness or sickness (7)
5. Striped monochrome African horse (5)
6. 25% of the year, a forth (7)
10. Poison in the Gaeltacht! (5)
11. Absolutely massive! Like a giant (8)
13. Irish shannonside medieval city (8)
14. The inner and outer Scottish Isles (8)
16. The local term for the internet (8)
17. Beneath the waves (10)
19. Local 'community shop' on Main Street (5,6)
21. A computer - locally speaking! (9)

Glór na hÓige - the Youth Column Project to design and writing a bi-lingual graphic novel

CoderDojo @The Yard

TALAMH TEANGA -

Making technology great fun!

‘Mol an óige agus tiocfaidh sí’

The Yard’s Coderdojo programme picked up where we
leR oﬀ before the Christmas
break, with our ninjas
exploring concepts related to
both movement and
behaviour of characters in
games, and the creaAon of
computer-generated art.
Coderdojo is a worldwide
iniAaAve aimed at providing
young people with basic
knowledge of computer programming in a safe, fun and
social environment.
Sessions take place every Wednesay at The
Yard from 6pm to 8pm, are free to aSend,
and are open to anyone between the ages of
12 and 17.

What Is CoderDojo?

Pobail le Chéile are currently
collaboraAng with Pobalscoil Chloich
Cheann Fhaola on a culture and
language programme. This will result
in the prinAng of a Graphic Novel /
Book based on the myth of Balor and
Lugh produced completely by the
students of Rang Clár, both wriAng
and illustraAons. Our sessions so far have consisted of tradiAonal storytelling,
analysis of local Irish place-names, their meaning and relevance to place and
the myth, ﬁgure drawing art class to improve skills of observaAon of
proporAon and anatomy, and also a fantasAc ﬁeld trip in the Falcarragh area
with archaeologist Brian Lacey who shared what he has learned from 40 years
of research in Donegal based on
sources such as the myth of Balor
and Lugh with the students. In
the coming month we are
focusing on producing the work
for the ﬁnished printed book and
hope to launch it in the month of
March. Well done Rang Clár!

Some of the graphic images

CoderDojo is a worldwide movement of free, vol- created by our Dojo Ninjas
unteer-led, community-based programming clubs where young people can learn to
write computer code, build a website, create an app or a game, and explore technology in an informal, creaAve, and social environment. The CoderDojo movement
originated in Cork in 2011, and has since grown to become a worldwide network of
volunteer-led, community-based programming clubs for young people. With the
ever-increasing role that technology is playing in our lives, the aim of the movement is to give young people an opportunity to learn the concepts and languages
that drive this technology. Sessions are free, and will aimed at 12-17 year olds. No
previous coding experience or special equipment required – just a laptop and a
working brain!

For more information, call the Yard on 074 91 80111, or
visit www.coderdojofalcarragh.org
(now up and running) the national website can be found at
www.coderdojo.org
We will also be calling in to PPC in February to
introduce the CoderDojo message to the PCC Masses!

Info on page 4

Computer User Support Clinic @ The Yard
Do you struggle to access the services and find the information you
need on the Internet? Do on-line forms and emails baffle you? Do
you need help to get going with confidence?
Are you uncomfortable with the idea of ﬁlling in forms
online?
Is your CV out-of-date but you lack the conﬁdence or
skills to update it yourself using MicrosoR Word or
similar?
Is the lack of your own email address an obstacle to
signing up for services?
Do you feel your quality of life could be improved by
overcoming these barriers?
We live in a world in which more and more services are moving online.
This brings with is an increasing need for people to have a basic level of IT skills in
order to access these services.
Our new computer support clinic @ The Yard is designed to take the mystery out of
using technology to access the services you need.
For enquiries, contact Paul on 0860841433 or just call in to The Yard between
12pm and 2pm any Thursday for one-to-one support. This project starts on Thursday 9th February. This is a hands-on skills service NOT computer repairs!

Buail Isteach sa YARD
Ar siúl don Óige, 13+ gach Dé hAoine ón 5in go 8in.,
idirlíon , tae agus caife, leadóg boird, peil, ranganna
drámaíochta, cluichí agus obair ealaíne.
Cead isteach €1. YARD drop-in every school week of the year!

English conversation classes in Falcarragh
Pobail le Chéile hosts conversation classes each week at the YARD on
Wednesday’s 10.30-12.30 called
Fáilte Isteach the classes are
completely free! If you are would
like to improve your spoken
English just drop in, we are on the
1st floor in the training room. We
will soon be including some Irish
language vocabulary and cultural
elements as well so we hope to
see you soon.

Would you like to become a tutor?
Are you interested in training to be a
tutor of conversaAonal English to
help non-English speakers gain conﬁdence to talk?! We are taking names for
short training sessions - and as you will not be teaching, but encouraging and
supporAng conversaAon it is easy and great fun. If so please ring Paul on
0860841433 to learn more. This work is supported
by Fáilte Isteach - the naAonal organisaAon
welcoming Migrants through conversaAon classes

